
A must see period home in the popular area of Freehold,
Lancaster. 2 reception rooms, 3 bedrooms, spacious
bathroom and modern kitchen, all await. Combining period
features with tasteful modern decoration has worked
wonderfully with this home. Book your viewing quick!

£195,000
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66 Ullswater Road
, Lancaster, Lancashire, LA1 3PS



A brief description
A beautiful ly presented 3 bedroom
home,  d isp lay ing per iod features
t h r o u g h o u t ,  f u s i n g  w i t h  m o d e r n
decoration.

The spacious living room sits to the front
of the home, along with a dining area
and fitted kitchen to the rear. 

To the first floor you will find the master
bedroom overlooking the front elevation
with the family bathroom next door. Two
further bedrooms await on the 2nd floor. 

A beautiful and lush rear garden awaits,
along with an abundance of additional
storage in the cellar.

Key Features
• Mid terrace period home

• 3 bedrooms over two floors

• Lounge with multi fuel burner

• Kitchen/diner

• Spacious 3 piece bathroom

• GCH and part double glazed

• Cellar for storage

• Beautiful rear garden

• Council tax band A

Welcome to Ullswater Road
Ullswater Road is in the South Lancaster area of Freehold, a popular area
that is less than 1 mile from the City centre. Popular with first time buyers,
investors and academics, this property is also ideally located for both
Williamson park and Lancaster canal. Close by are excellent schools
including the renowned Boys Grammar school. 

Local transport into the city frequently passes on nearby Moor Lane where
local shops including a convenience store and the popular Gregson
Community Centre can be found. The area comprises of other similar
styled homes, all built circa 1890's and vary in size from two to five
bedrooms.
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Step inside
Make your way through the i ron gate, not ice the t idy and low
maintenance frontage to your right before entering the property via the
front door. 

Find yourself in a handy separate vestibule, perfect for storing coats and
shoes before entering the front facing living room.

Ground floor rooms
Enter into the living room via the vestibule entrance. Immediately notice
the tasteful and modern decoration displayed, combining effortlessly with
period features. Engineered wood flooring can be found within, along
with a mufti fuel burner enclosed within a gorgeous inglenook fireplace.

Access down to the cellar is granted from this particular room as well as
the rest of the ground floor rooms.

Make your way through the internal door into the dining space. Original
wood floors are now present, really standing out against the subtle yet
attractive choice of decoration within. Space for a dining table and
chairs is afforded, so family and friends can come for dinner. Access to
the stairs leading up to the 1st and 2nd floors is provided in this room,
along with the beautifully presented kitchen, just a few steps down
toward the rear of the home.

The spacious kitchen provides a bright and airy room in which to
prepare meals. The light cream units provide the necessary storage and
the contrasting and gorgeous worktop surfaces provide space to cook
up a storm. An integrated fridge, electric oven and gas hob await, along
with a Belfast sink and space for a washing machine.

Access out to the rear garden is achieved via a part glazed door from
the kitchen itself.

1st floor and 2nd floor
Up to the first floor and enter the master bedroom, overlooking the front
elevation. This bright and airy room will accommodate a large double
bed and further furniture to suit. The decoration is subtle and inviting,
ensuring a peaceful and relaxing room in which to unwind.

Next door and just a few steps along the landing is the 3 piece family
bathroom. Briefly comprising of a large corner bath with shower over, low
flush toilet and wash basin. Once again, tastefully decorated and
displaying part tiled walls and a fully tiled floor. It really is a generously
proportioned bathroom.

Head up the 2nd flight of stairs to the top floor rooms. What you have is
two great sized bedrooms to take advantage of. The larger of the two
overlooks the rear elevation and subsequently receives fantastic views
towards the Castle. The second bedroom sits to the front offering plenty of
natural light within via a large skylight. Space for a small double bed is
provided and additional storage within the eaves is available. 

Both rooms follow suit with the rest of the home, displaying gorgeous
decoration throughout.

Rear garden and cellar

What we like
The current owners choice in decoration
really makes this home what it is....a
beautiful and inviting abode.



Extra Information
- Multi fuel burner in lounge and wood store in rear garden
- GCH throughout
- Spacious storage in the cellar
- Modern decoration throughout combining with period features
- Castle views from the top floor rear bedroom

Accessed from the living room via a door and steps down, is the expansive
cellar. A great amount of storage space is on offer within this room and there is
also plumbing for a washing machine. It will certainly go a long way to solving
storage issues.

One of the many reasons the Freehold area is so popular with buyers, is the
beautiful gardens on offer. No. 66 is certainly no exception. Step out of the rear
kitchen door and onto the patio area, slightly raised above the rest of the
garden. This spot is perfect for a table and chairs, making it a fantastic spot to
enjoy the warmer months.

Down a few steps and wander along the central path of the garden, stopping at
various points to sit and enjoy the lush garden on offer. To the far end you will find
a handy storage shed with power, plus access out to the service road beyond.
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